Online Listing of Program Requirements

Undergraduate and graduate degree programs and certificate and credential programs often list degree/certificate/credential requirements on their websites. While students visit these websites to obtain information about the programs, these websites can become outdated rapidly as programs change their requirements to remain current. Because programs change frequently, students visiting these websites may receive incorrect information about degree, certificate or credential requirements. An on-line version of the University Catalog is the only official source for degree, certificate and credential program requirements. The on-line University Catalog is updated twice each year via an on-line addendum to reflect any changes in degree, certificate or credential requirements that have been made for the previous semester.

College, school, division, department, and programs or grants associated with them will not list degree, certificate or credential requirements on their websites. Instead, they may provide a link to the University Catalog which addresses their specific program. The College Deans or designees are responsible for removing degree, certificate or credential requirements from their websites and providing the catalog link.
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